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"HEARTLESS BUDGET": AVCC
"This is a h®artl®ss budget for tertiary students. It suggests that the Government is out Of touch with the needs

and aspirations of young people and will confirm the widely held belief that the Government has no coherent policy
on student assistance."

The  chairman  of  the  Australian  Vice-Chancellors'
Committee,   Professor   D.W.   George,   said  this  in  a
strongly-worded press statement released by the AVCC.

The  statement  said  that  there  would  be  a  further
deterioration    in    the    level    of    financial    assistance
available  for  tertiary  students  as  a  result  of  the  1981
federal budget.

It made the following points:`
*There  will  be  no  increase  in  TEAS  allowances  for

students living at home or away from home in  1982.
*The real value of the at-home TEAS allowance has

fallen  by  over  12  per  cent  and  the  away-from-home
allowance by about 20 per cent since  1974.

*TEAS  rates  ($32.21   at-home;   $49.67   away-from-

home) compare with the junior unemployment benefits
rate of $36 - it would be hoped that the Government
would wish to make unemployment the least attractive
option.

*Because the TEAS means test has not kept pace with
wage and salary levels, fewer students will be eligible for
TEAS.

*There   will   be   no   increases   in   living   and   other
allowances   under   the   Commonwealth   Postgraduate
Awards scheme - the real value of the CPA allowance
has fallen by more than 46 per cent since  1974.

*The    regrettable    decision    of    1978    to    tax

Commonwealth  Postgraduate  Awards  has  not  been
reversed.

The  AVCC   statement   warned   that   the   proposed
student  loans  scheme,  announced  after the  Review of
Commonwealth   Functions,   might  not  be  ready  for
operation  by  1982  -  to  the  further  disadvantage  of
students  -  because  the  banks  that  were  to  fund  the
scheme   had   only   recently   been   approached   by  the
Government.

The  AVCC  repeated  its  call  for  an  inquiry  into  all
aspects of student financing - TEAS, CPAs, fees and
loans.  It said that the national interest demanded that
proper   incentives   be   provided   to   encourage   able
students to enter tertiary education and to encourage the
most able to pursue postgraduate studies.

The   statement   warned   that   the   situation   facing
students  would  "serve  to  fuel  an  attitude  of hostility
and frustration among young people - a development
which the community would surely regret".

TRANSPORT AND THE DISABLED
Dr Elizabeth Cartwright (Biochemistry), a member of

the Vice-Chancellor's Committee on the Disabled,  will
lead    the    next    joint    Melbourne-Monash    Civil
Engineering    Transport    Seminar    on    Wednesday,
September 9.

She will speak at 3.30 p.in. in El  on "Transport and
the Disabled". The seminar is free and open to all.

DIP.ED. INFORMATION DAY
An  Information  Day  meeting  for  the  Diploma  in

Education course will be held in the Alexander Theatre
at 4.30 p.in.  on Thursday,  September  10.

The  course  co-ordinator,  Dr  John  Theobald,  says
that  despite  the  `political  rhetoric'  about  a  so-called
oversupply  of  teachers,   the  prospects   for  intending
secondary teachers are encouraging and, for science and
mathematics graduates, buoyant.

FILMMAKERS AT MONASH
Australian   film  director  Mike  Thornhill  will  visit

Monash  on Wednesday,  September 9,  to  speak  about
the Australian film-making industry generally,  and his
film "F.J. Holden" in particular.

He  will  speak  after  a  screening  of  the  film  in  the
Alexander Theatre at  I.20 p.in.

Mike Thornhill is the second Australian director (the
other was Phil Noyce) to be brought to the University by
the  Visual  Arts  department,  with  assistance  from  the
Vera Moore Fund.

***

Dr Hans-Karl Galle will give a seminar on "The use
of scientific cinematography as a means of research and
documentation"  at  Monash  on  Thursday,  September
10.

Dr   Galle   is    director   of   the   Institute   fur   den
Wissenschaftlichen  Film,  Gottingen.  His  talk  will  be
slanted  towards  the  interests  of  the  departments  of
Physiology    and    Anatomy,    but    staff    in    other
departments are welcome.

The seminar will be held in the Science teaching lab.
seminar   room,   lst   floor,   Physiology,   at   I.30  p.in.
Further information:  Ian Thomas, ETS, ext. 3880.



NEW PRESIDENT FOR PSYCHOLOGISTS
Dr     Michael     Knowles,     senior     lecturer    in

Administrative   Studies,   is  the  new   president   of  the
Australian Psychological Society.

He  was  elected  to  the  leadership  of the  3800-strong
society at the annual meeting on August 2'6.

JAPANESE STUDIES LECTURE
"How  unique  is  Japanese  society?"  is  the title  of a

public  lecture  to  be  given  at  Swinburne  Institute  of
Technology on Wednesday, September 8, by Dr Yoshio
Sugimoto, director of the recently-established Japanese
Studies Centre.

Dr Sugimoto, senior lecturer in sociology at La Trobe
University,  is  known  as  one  of the  foremost  critics  of
the  currently  dominant  theory that  Japan  is  a  unique
and  consensual  society  composed  of  unindividualistic
and group-oriented persons.

He will speak  at 7.30 p.in.  in room 201,  Business &
Arts Building,  Swinburne.

ANNETTE HAS A BABY SON
Annette   James,   who   recently   left   Staff   Branch

without  opportunity to  farewell  her  friends,  has given
birth to her first child - a boy (Jordan). Both are well.

Annette looks forward to calling soon to say a belated
goodbye.

FAUSA RENEWS ATTACK
The    Federation    of   Australian    University    Staff

Associations   has   again   reacted   strongly   to   federal
government education policies.

In  a  press  release  last  week,  the  new  president  of
FAUSA,  Dr Adrian Ryan (University of Sydney), said
that  the  Association's  decision,  taken  at  the  annual
general meeting, to call a one-day strike in October was
the first time that university academies in Australia had
called a one-day stoppage.

(The FAUSA resolution called for a stoppage of work
associated   with   protest   rallies,   or   alternatively   the
donation of one day's pay to a FAUSA fighting fund.
The    resolution    was    directed    at    "preventing    the
impending  closure  of the  Engineering  Division  of the
Deakin    University    School    of    Engineering    and
Architecture".)

Dr   Ryan   said:    "Let   us   hope   that   the   federal
government will now realise that we are serious in our
opposition   to   its   regressive   moves   in   the   tertiary
education sector. "

BLOOD BANK RETURNS SOON
The Red Cross Blood Bank will be visiting the campus

again in the next few weeks.
Unlike  the  situation  in  previous  years,  when  it  has

been able to undertake lengthy visits, the Bank can now
make only brief and fragmented forays because it does
not have enough mobile units to meet the demand. The
need for donors is therefore urgent.

The Bank will be on campus on Thursday and Friday,
September  24-25,  and  again  on Thursday and Friday,
October  I-2.

On  its   last  visit   in   June-July,   the   Bank   accepted
donations from 830 volunteers, including 134 first-time
donors.

SOPHOCLES AT MONASH
The  department  of Classical  Studies  is  presenting  a

performance of Sophocles'  "Ajax'',  directed by Peter
King,  for the next two weeks.

It  will  be  performed   in   SG0l,   Menzies   Building,
nightly  at  7.30  on  September  8,10,11,15,16  and  17,
with 2 p.in.  performances on September 9 and  16.

Tickets - adults $4,  students $3.50 - are available
from Classical  Studies,  ext.  3250.

CONTINENTAL DRIFT LECTURE
The Australian Academy of Science Lemburg Fellow

for  1981,  Dr Peter Raven,  will give a public lecture on
"Austral\asian Biogeography and Continental Drift" at

the    University    of    Melbourne,    on    Wednesday,
September 9.

Dr Raven, director of the Missouri Botanical Garden,
will  speak  in the  Laby Theatre,  Physics  Building,  at 6
P.in.

AFUW MEETING
The   Southern   Suburbs   Group   of  the   Australian

Federation  of  University  Women  will  hold  its  next
meeting   at   the   Krongold   Centre   at   7.30   p.in.   on
Thursday,  October  1.

Professor Marie Neale will be the speaker, and there
will be a tour of the Centre.

Further   information:   Pat   Minton,   568    1701,   or
Marion Aveling,  5613975.

MANNIX COLLEGE LECTURE
The  Catholic  Bishop  of  Sale,   the  most  Rev.   E.J.

D'Arcy,  will  give  a  public  lecture  on  "Thomas  More:
Two new questions" at Mannix College at 8.15 p.in. on
Thursday,  September 24.

Bishop D'Arcy was  formerly a reader in philosophy
at  the  University  of  Melbourne,  Episcopal  Vicar  for
Tertiary   Education   and   a   member   of  the   Mannix
College Council.

It  is  hoped  that  this  lecture  will  be  the  first  of  an
annual series to be held at Mannix.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

REGISTRAR'S DEPARTMENT
Postgraduate  Section  -  Administrative  Assistant  Gr  11  (Grants
Officer);  Administrative Assistant Gr  11  (Academic Secretariat)

COMPUTER CENTRE
Comi)uter Systems Maintenance Engineer

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical positions to 2038,  and  technical positions to
2055.

Authorised I)y K.W.  Bennetts, Information officer        `.``,;+


